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At the tnd of the war we expected miny
4) Imml(;rant
experienced teachers to come to our Country
Teachers.
from Europe, and we were cjnfronted with
the reipjnsibility of assisting them in obtaining places of work.
These new immiitrants needed a period of preparatory study of
several montlis to learn local conditions, adapt themselves to
them and become fluent In the Hebrew language. Unfortunately,
the numbfr of teachers who managed to arrive under the present
immigiation restrictions was small, but those who did arrive
were all absorhei into the camp of Beth-lacob in Ereti»Israel.
They are now working and earning their livelihood, and arc
bringing great benefit to our movement.

It

liphlet describes in general the activities, which' charac
terise the vast compass of work, educational and organiiational,
undertaken br the *Beth>Tacob' in Eretz*lsr.-<el.
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Head

The immigration of refugees into the country
during the last couple of years, and an^^t
them older girls, who were in need
Pupation to make their living in the towns, necessitated the
#"
BBcui
opening of large central hostels, in which the new-comers could
stay and live for the first two or three years. For this purpose
town settlements were instituted in Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, and
Haifa, through the influence and initiative of the local Beth-Iacob
workers, who devoted their time and energy to this sphere also.
Though these undertakings are only supplementary to our main
work they are nevertheless vital in the educational progress of
our times.

5) Town Sat'
ilements.
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"Beth-Jacob is the most poignant and most glorious work in
modern Israel*.

Mrs. EUanor Rootavelt.
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Supplementary Activities in the Literary and
Organisational Sphere.
The wide edacatlonal activities of Beth-Jacob in Eretz>lsrail
entails many supplementary undertakings, which are very
Important in our work. Ve shall mention several of them.
1) Text

Books

independent character of Beth*Jacob in
its approach to the solution of educational
problems has imposed upon the movement the task of publishing
text-books, so that the pupils need not use those borrowed from
other systems. The matter was not easy, neither from the
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In addition to the education received in the
grounds of the school, the children need
suitable surroundings for social activities
after the school hours, during the holidais and vacations. For
this purpose Clabs under the name of "Batia" exist in the
schools. Ther are divided into groups with instructors and guides.
The older girls are transferred to the youth movement "Banot",
where they find the congenial atmosphere for spiritual and
social progress. Clubs and evening classes with periodical lectures
assist in their cultural development. Plans are being made tor
the regular monthly pobllcation of the "Beth*Jacob Journal".
2) Youth Org;«nlsRtions.

At the end of the war we expected many
experienced teachers to come to our Country
from Europe, and we were onfronted with
the respinsibility of assisting them in obtaining places of work.
These new immigrants needed a period of preparatory study of
several months to learn local conditions, adapt themselves to
them and become fluent in the Hebrew language. Unfortunately,
the number of teachers who nunaged to arrive under the present
immigiation restrictions was small, but those who did arrive
were all absorhel into the camp of Beth-Iacob in Eretz*Israel.
They are now working and earning their livelihood, and are
bringing great benefit to our movement.
4) Immigrant
Teachers.

Two groups of
theYourhOr<
sation 'Batf
with their Ban
ners, Jerutalem.

Summer Camp
of Beth-)acob
Kfar-Saba.

pedagogical angle nor from the financial side. But now the
movement of Beth-Jacob in Eretz-Israel can point to impf^ it
levements in this sphere. We have already pnbhWii
^ e first 5 books for teaching the Hebrew Language, by
the name of "Yaldutenu"; 3 volumes of Jewiih Histoiy by
Dr. Moshe Auerbach; supplementary reading books; books on
Jewish thought and pamphlets for the youth. These are also
used as text«books far boys' schools, and thus the Beth*Jacob
has contributed towards the general problem of educational
literature. There is still a great demand for mote books in all
fields of literature and science by our institutions and the
general public.

\

During the years of the last war many
thousands of childten and youth, who ygre
saved from the catastrophe in Europe, ar^nt
in Palestine. Through the .Mifal le-maan Yalde Yisrael', homis
were opened for boys and girls. It was natural that girls coming
from religious homes and whose education had been interrupted,
should be cared for and looked after by "Beth«Jacob". Thus
three hostels for girls, two in lerusalem and one in PetachTikvah, were instituted, and the girls there receive their education
in the Beth-Jacob schools or in the Teachers' Seminary. Some
of them also receive other occupational training in various
subjects.

^The Refugee
_^ Prablem.

The immigration of refugees into the country
during the last couple of years, and am^^t
them older girls, who were in need
^upation to make their living in the towns, necessitated the
OWui
opening of large central hostels, in which the new-comers could
stay and live for the first two or three years. For this purpose
town settlements were instituted in Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, and
Haifa, through the influence and initiative of the local Beth-Iacob
workers, who devoted their time and energy to this sphere also.
Though these undertakings are only supplementary to our main
work they are nevertheless vital in the educational progress of
our times.

5) Town S«t^lements.
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"Beth-Jacob" as a System of 6irls EducatiH' 1
in the Holy Land.
•

<
Important to emphasize the different cha
in Light 01 rjcter of the Beth-Jacob Institutions in EretzBretz-Israel Israel from those In Europe. The latter are
only supplementary to the ezisting local elementary schools,
where they obtain additional lessons in religious subjects
and Judaism, Thus, these institutions are only PART-TIMH
schools, and are devoted chiefly to religious instruction.
The position in Eretz-Israel is entirely different. When we set
out to build up the system of girls' education In the spirit of
the Torah, we had tu build It complete and independent, parallel
to the otiier systems in the Yishuv. We had to establish
COMPLETE schools, so that our daughters receive their full
education in general subjects and religions instruction in the
traditional atmosphere.

The queition of girlt' education in modern
Jewlih life cinfrontcd rellgloui Jewry with
many complicated problems- Something entirely
new had to be inititmed inordcr to erect a onlque lyttem of
education for our daughters, to combine religious iiistiuction
with general schooling. Sporadic attempts had been made in
ist, but they did not attain an organised form until the
laK- Mrs. SARAH SHNIRER, with her extraordinary spiritual
ability and influence in Poland, brought about a revolutionary
change In the year 1917. Her first attempts were limited to
^ mised classes, which developed into complete schools, a
a i^^
decade the whole of Poland had hundreds of schools
er^Ke
teachers' seminary at Krakow, with a unified system under
name of "Bcih>)acob".
Origin of
Idea.

This fact explains the pedagogic and financial difficulties
ci^Hbnting us in our development. We have to erect our
•ymm with our own teaching staff. We have to create our
iinancial machinery and organisational apparatus. We have To
build our own buildings, furnish and provide them with all
amenities inorder to achieve the best results. Though on^
resources have so far been limited, we have nevertheless achiev^B
remarkable success.

This system of education proved acceptable
Attraction
jH types ot religious people, irrespective
of Systam
gf political party or movement. It spread
through all the countries of Europe, from Poland to Lithuania,
Chechoslovakia Rumania, Western Europe and England. In spite
of differences i i local conditions, such as the diversity of
languages, all the religious movemtiits in these countries m m
a|A|(ted by this education. It i<, therefore, no wonder
ti^^cducitional system alto appealed to the religious Yishuv
in Eretz-Israel. Within a short period, the country had
institutions of "Beth>.'acob", both in the Old and New Yishuv,
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Eretz-Israel:
This sacred cause of such capital importance to trHdilinnRi Judaism in the
rearing up in Ihe Land of Israel a eenfratinn "1 future "mothers
''racl" faithful to our Holy Torah and etiiilppi'ii with a sonnii iill>round franeral
education, spuaks for itself.

The Late 6aon, Rabt
The establishment nf Beth)„ the tradition of our fathers, in th<c
of Judaism, is of paramount iniportii

It Is important to tmphatize the different ch»*
in L.igiii oi
of tjie Beth-Jacob Institutlont in EretzEretz-lsrael Israel from those in Europe. The latter are
only supplementary to the existinf; local elementary schools,
where they obtain additional lessons in religious subjects
and Judaism. Thus, these institutions are only CART-TIME
schools, and are devoted chiefly to religious instruction.
The position in Eretz-lsrael is entirely different. When we set
out to build up the system of girls' education in the spirit of
the Torah, we had tu iinild it complete and independent, parallel
to the utiier sj stems in the Yishuv. We had to establish
COivlPLETE ichools, so that our daughters receive iheir full
education in general subjects and religious instruction in the
traditional atmosphere.
This
fact explains the .pedagogic
and financial difficulties
I
„
d^Hbnting
iting us in our development. We have to erect our
sysltm with our own teaching staff. We have to create oar •
financial
iinancial machinery and organisational apparatus. We have^
haveTo
build our own buildings, furnish and provide them with all
amenities inorder to achieve the best results. Though oo^
resources have so far been limited, we have nevertheless achiev^^k
remarkable success.

"Beth-Jacob" Institutions in Eretz-lsrael.
The movement of Beth*J*cob in Eretz«Israel
has developed during its 35 years of activity
into a complete system, which has in its
range all kinds of educational institutions for all ages and
standards, namely i kindergartens, elementary schools, secondary
schools, teachers' scininaries, technical schools and hostelt.
Range of
Education.
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Through the initiative of orthodox communal
workers after the First World War a girls'
Beginning,
school was institued in Jerusalem. This is ni
k^^n as 'Beth'Jacob Hayashan*. It caters for the children of
C^^/ishuv in Jerusalem, and is the only school of theBeth-Jic?
in Eretz-lsrael in which Yiddish is the language of instruction,
^^s school includes a kindergarten, a central elementary school
8 classes, a vocational training centre and thr^e branches.

J
D

In the year 5684 (1924) a girls' school was
established in Tiberias by the enterprise of
local social workers, and through the influence
MoveMent. gf Beth-Jacob in Europe. This was the first
educational institution amongst the orthodox public which initiated
'i-lebrew* as the language of instraction, and from then the
system of Beth-Jacob spread throughout the country.
Country —
wide

Ten years later, from 1934 onwards a thriving movement
arose, and a whole series of schools were established in Jerusilein.
TiMviv and in other parts of the country. To-day it numt^)
o^p40 institutions in 13 places with about 3,000 pupils aiRl
130 teachers, besides principals and technical staffs, with a budget
of oyer LP. 80,000,

rl liidHisni in the
I liituri' "innthprs
iiil-rriinri {reneral

The Late Gaon, Rabbi Chaim Ozer Brodzinsky, Vilna:
o
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Qrowth of Schools from 1920 to 1947

Rabbi Abraham Mordechai Alter, the Rebbe of Gur, Jerusalem:

The establishment of Beth-faroi) Schnol.s to educate the riaughterx
of Israel
J
*""• f«thers, ill tho fiiith of our nioiht-rs, niiil in the love for the
Judaism, is of piirainount importance (o the w ole pi-opie of Israel.

't V' *'''"'"1'"'

V.
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It Is a holy duty to work for the benefit ot Beth'Jacob
educatioiiol Institutions, as the problem of girls' education ti most
urgent in our dajs.

INSTIIUTIONS
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StudfCOurM for 1

The educational cviriculum compnst< all
(he general subjects
special aitrntion
given to religious instiuction. The suhjtctf
generally taught are i Torah, the Pr<>phcts and Wriiingt.
Explanation of Prayers, ludaism. Jewish Law and Customs,
Jewish History, General History. Kataie«>tud>-. Geography.
Arithmetic. Hebrew, English and other langaages, drawing,
music, handwork, physical training, etc. The nuniber of hoc
per week U between 30 and >9>
Thtre it a anlform programme of studies for all tht
institutions of Beth-Jacob, which has been worked out
the basis of eiperience during the past )ears by qualii
teachers. The curriculum includes a special section for
subject of 'Judaism*, according to the suftgefilons of the great
pedagoguer Mr. tedah LeibOrleaii. In addition, extra infoimation
is provided on this subject by monthly publicitions, which are
issued by the General Heth Jacob and have received lame for
their originality.

of Beth'Jacobin Er«

Kdiioatlonal
Pro|;ramine.

Youngest Sch>ol
JacoS,

Procesil^^of

"I

The function of the Teat hers' Seminar/
deserves special mention- This pioblem of
eac t^rs
ipecialised teailieis of our own, both for
minnry.
religious and gtiietal subjects, was one of the
great difHcalties that stood in the way of our development.
Till the Second World War we were assisted to a great etient
teachers qualified at the Krakow Seminary, but during ihe
levpn years we would not have achieved our aim
tor the Teachers' Seminaries in Palestine. At the begionti^Vf
1919 the Teachers' Seminary for Girls was opened in Jerusalem,
A committee of scholars, well*known in Torah and Science, w
formed, and a teaching staff of reliable religious instructors M
3 \t ^
high degrees of secular knowledge was organised. In 1943
first 17 teachers graduated, and up to date about 60 teachers
have qualitied. They are now taking an active part in the
development of our school system.

Rai

to their New Bu
Petalt*Tiqva

Kindergarten,

Jet

,

C

t

First Graduates of
School.

iJS»T;<»v 'vCr^ia

mn irt»r
Oldest Sc^^l of
Movemen^V

lO.
Class of B. J. Scl

All these institutions are organised into one
central body, sittiated in Jerusalem, whose
members form tlie Board of Trustees for
Eretx-lsrael, and who act on behalf of the World Pr<sidency of
Br'^'-Iacob. The aim of this Central Kody ha« been to activate
novement, and perfect it in all spl>e'est by creating new
educational institutions, and allocating teachers in their respective
places of work I by increasing the financial source* of incomc
and fixing the standard of teachers' salaiies} by perfecting tSe
(bus of studies and publiihing educational books
supervision and inspection of the schools and additional fmJ^^i
help for the various branches, etc.

The Board
of TruNteeM.

ODinion«

of
wi

_
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If^ndinn
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Haifa
H

I

Class of TeacI
Seminary,

Chief Rabbi Or. Isaac Herzog, fretz-lsrael:
. a c r e d c a u t e n l s u c h c a p i t a l I r a p o t t a n c x «o IradillDnnl J u d a l a m i n I h e
Holy Land, vix the rearing up i n I h e L a n d of I s r a v l u (^eneratinn " I f u t u r e " m o t h e r i ,
in Iirael" faithful to our Holy Torah and equipped with a sound all-round ganeril
education, tpuaka lor Itaelf.

jer

jhe Late Gaon, RabI
T h e e s l a b l l a t a m i n t o l Betlii n | | , a t r a d i t i o n of o u r latberK, l i i t h .
, | J u d a l i m . I i o f p a r a m o u n t Importi

The Financial State of Beth-Jacob in Eretz-lsrael.
P i\

(Irowth ol
l)iirie«*t

budget of the Beth-Jacob initHmlOfii' \
recently riitn for two reatoni i Arvtly,
Jl
growth of each institution and the annual
increase of ichooli in the movement ( secondly, the high coit
of living, which hat caused a rise In salaries of the teaching
staff and the other workers. Our teachtrs are ttill not receiving
salaries equivalent to those in other s) stems; nevertheltn, dtie to
great efiorti they have achieved a uniform standard* TheM
factors have brought a heavy burden on our budget, whose
sources of income are not guaranteed ahead.

U H E S

Elcmctiiary Schoul,
Jtnicakm

The structure of the Beth*tacob budget Is ustully based
on three factors i I) taition>fees, 3) grants by public instit*
utions. (e.g. the government, municipal cottncils and various funds)
and 3) other sources (donations and appeals). The foliowlr'v
Table shows the financial progress dnrlng the last five yei ^
and the Incomes according to their classlflcatlen by percentage
for three reipective yejrt.

Fine cUs« of Stud«nt<
T«ach«it' Stminary,
J«ruialcm

Lat'^ jraduatei

^

Teicl^i' Stminarr

Income by Percentage*

Jttudlim

Year

Expenditure

Tuition*
fees

Public
Institutions

1944

LP. 19.640

40 V,

JOV.

1949

LP. J9.J77

1946

LP. »6.M}

1947

LP. 74.000

1948

LP. 81.900

Other
Source*

Scudt-cotirM for T««chen
Jacob in Er«tt*lirael

Yoangtit Schsol of BttI •
JacoS,

Ramn-Cat^

Procctsi ^ of
to (licir

Paplli

N«w Building.

PcUl>*Tiqva

Klnd<rgart«n.

Jerus«leiii

Pint Graduate* of Public
School.

icrufa>em

Oldtit Sct^l of 6. j.
Movemcn^^

TibtrU^L

lO.
Clan of B. J. School.
Haifa

Clait of Teachers
Seminary,

[-Israel;
trMdillonnI Judaism in the
eration
future "motbftrN
a sound ulNrrund general

«•/.

Jerusalem

The Late Gaon, Rabbi Ghaim Ozer Brodzinsky, Vilna:
The establishment of Beth-larch Schoois to educate the daushiera of Israel
in the tradUioo of our fatbers, in th* faith of our moib^rs, and in the love for tbe ideals
of Judaism, is of paramount importnnce to the wr ole people of Israel.

25-/.

«•/.

"•/.
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By examining the budget of t946, for example,
we ndtice that the amount for the education
of each pupil hat cost Beth«lacob the sum
of LP« ]0, of which 30)( wa« cavered by fees frdm parents.
According to the standards in other syslemt, this sum of LP. 10
per pupil Is not excettive, and on the other hand the rtitirn of
30
Is a cosiderable achievement, especially when we consider
the fact that quite a number of Beth Jacob Instltutlona cater for
the poorer elements, whose means are limited. There has
recently been an increase in the Government grant, and In
contri'sotions (lom oihir public soorces; but considering the
estimated large builget for
of over SO,000 potmds. on
account of ihi high cost of living, the increase of salaries and
t'general development, we have t9 cover 35# of the bnd«rtt
f r ^ other sources and by appeals in the cotmtry and abro*^^

Anttly^is

• t UiiflKet.

Invettmenls for building purposes are incrr^^
sing. In ty46 a building has been erected
tdim
PetahTikvah, which-staried with the nnaadal
help of the local Municipality. During 1!H7
buildings were put up In the colonies of Rehovot and Kfar*Ata,
and In the near futare we are pisnning the building for the
School and Seminary of Be;h*Jacob in Jerusalem, whose
foundation hai recently been laid in a central spot of
the City.
Bulldinf^a
and Ac
comodation.

Accomodation in all the Beth*iacob Inllitutions is far from
satisfactory.
The overcrowding makes a depressiog sight
externally, has its effect on the results interoaliy, and tlie
scarcity of rooms reduces the pos»ibitity of expanding. There it
th
'ore the immeditate need for erecting special baildings for
elk .-ntary and secondary schools io the various towns, .
)
especially in Jerusalem.

Rabbi Abraham Mordechai Alter, tin Rebbe
It

of Bur,

Jerusalem:

it a boly duty to work lor tba benefit ot Betb«Jacob

educational institutions, as the problem of girls* education U most
urgent In our days.

